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ORIGINAL PLANS

Investigation Committee of

Port of Portland Sees Good

Points in Swing Draw.

LIFT WOULD BE PONDEROUS

Engineer Lockwood Rushing: Work

on Report in Order to Present
It Before the Commissioners

Tomorrow Afternoon.

Jonsulting Engineer J. B. C Lockwood
Is making every effort to have his report
of the Port of Portland committee, sent
East to Investigate bridge draws, ready
by Monday afternoon, and stenographers
are typewriting the voluminous deduc-tiou- s,

so that the matter will be In as
concise form as possible when, presented
to the Commissioners In meeting assem-
bled. Commissioner J. C. Ainsworth Is
out of the city, but it is understood that
he left word to. the effect. that he would
abide by the declsion.made by the Investi-
gation committee.

While the committee has Issued no au-

thentic statement, as that would be a
breach of etiquette towards the body rep-

resented, enough has been ascertained to
Indicate that the plans originally pre-
sented by the Northern Pacific Company

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Steamer From'. ' Date.
Aurolla, San Francisco Feb. 18

Redondo. San Francisco. . f. . .Feb. 18
Columbia, San Francisco Feb. 18

Numantla. Orient..:....-- Feb. "2
Senator. San Francisco Feb. S3

J can I c, San Francisco Feb. 24

South Bay. San Francisco Feb. S5

Roanoke. Los Angeles Feb. 27
Northland, "San Francisco. . . .Mar. 1

Dun to Depart.
Steamer Destination: Date.
F. A. Ktlburn, San Franolsco.Feb. 19

Alliance. Eureka-Coo- s Bay... Feb. 19
Columbia, San Francisco Feb. 20

Aurella. San Francisco Feb. 20
Redondo, San Francisco Feb. 20

Cascade. San Francisco Feb. 24

Senator. San "Francisco Feb. 25
South Bay, San Francisco. ... T"eb. 29

Numantia, Orient Mar. 1

Roanoke, Los Angeles Mar. 1

Northland, San Franclfco. . ..Mar. 8

Carrying mall.

will be pretty closely followed In the con-

struction of the proposed structure. The
Port of Portland will possibly ask that
the swing draw proposed by the railroad
engineers be given still longer spans- than
the 205 feet on each side of the draw-pie- r,

and It is believed that the engineers
will agree to this, if it can be done.

Wants Channel Widened.
The port will likely also Insist upon hav-

ing the channel widened above the bridge
site sufficiently to furnish safe anchorage
for any of the large steamers now visit-
ing the harbor. This the railroad people
have practically agreed, to do, so little
discussion is anticipated on that score.

The Commissioners have entertained for
some time the advisability of opening the
West Side channel, which would give a
perfectly straight shoot from the harbor
to the mouth of the Wllamette, and It is
suggested that If this be done eventually,
the benelit to shipping would be Immense.
It would overcome the objectionable bend
at the foot of Swan Island and do away
with the eddies that set In on the east
side below the bend, and through which
the ships have to pass. However, this Is
a matter for future consideration and with
which the port Is not prepared to deal at
oresent.

While the committee found a number
of bascule and other lift bridges work-
ing to perfect satisfaction, they also
realized the gigantic proportions of the
bridge proposed by the Northern Pacific
The tentative plans are for a draw giv-
ing an opening of something like 450 feet,
including the center pier. A lift bridge
giving a 300-fo-ot opening in the clear
would mean two, lifts, each 150 feet In
length.

Bascule Draw Project.
When the committee viewed some of

the larger lift draws rise skyward they
began to think of home and the large
buildings here with which they have been
familiar for years, and It dawned upon
them that a colossal Iron frame towering
350 feet into the air on either side of the
channel, through which ships would have
to pass, would be a terrible sight to be-
hold. Still, for all that, the builders of
the lift draws declare such a structure
can be built, and they guarantee satis-
faction so far as Jts operation is con-
cerned. The bascule bridge people will
.forward a drawing showing what sort oa structure could be placed across the
Willamette to advantage, but from ob-
servations of the committee It is be-
lieved the draw would be a very ponder-
ous affair.

Captain A. L. Pease, acting president
of the Port of Portland Commission, has
stood in favor of a draw without the cen-
ter pier, but he. too, is said to have
changed his opinion In this respect afterKeelng the bridges In the East, although
the smaller draws gave complete satis-
faction.

Whether the Commission wJIl recom-
mend a change in the location of thebridge is to be ascertained after the re-port of the committee has been digested
but one thing certain is that the pilots
who vigorously opposed the site chosen by
the railroad engineers have been lessantagonistic since the rallrond peopleagreed to furnish safe anchorage at thefoot of Swan Island.

"I don't care where they put thebridge." said one of them yesterday In
discussing the matter, so long as theydredge the channel so as to insure a safeanchorage in case of having to wait forthe draw to open."

BUYS INTEREST IX THE ELDER

Cliarlcs P. Doe's A'islt to Portland
Was Not Without Result.

Charles P. Doe. manager of the Xorth
Pacific Steamship Company, and owner
of the steamer Roanoke, has bought a
half-Intere- st In the steamer George W.
Elder. The deal was consummated Fri-
day night before Sir. Doe tool: departure
for San Francisco, but the news did not
gain publicity till yesterday morning. The
terms of the sale are somewhat out of
the ordinary. In that Mr. Doe has agreed
to place the steamer In condition for op-
eration when J. H. Peterson and H. W,
Baker have raised her from the rock3
.near Goble.

Mr. Doe's Intention Is to have the
steamer thoroughly overhauled and placed
In as good condition as the Roanoke,1
which recently came off the San Fran-tisc- o

drydock. When repaired, the Elder

will probably be put on the iPortland-Lo- s

Angeles run to alternate with the Roan-
oke.

Mr. Peterson received a telegram yes-
terday from4Mr. Baker, who is at Detroit,
getting things in shape to float the steam-
er. The message states that the outfit
has been shipped, and that the crew will
leave for Portland next Tuesday. Mr.
Peterson secured a houseboat yesterday,
in which the crew will be sheltered and
boarded while at work on the wreck.

. PATENT JL.OG FOR PUEBLA.

Pacific Coast Steamship Company
Adopts Modem Appliance.

SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 17. The lat-
est patented ship log: is to be installed
In the Pacific Coast Steamship Com-pan- ss

City of Puebla, now being over-
hauled at the Union Iron Works. The
company declares that the Valencia
disaster had nothing whatever to do in
the fitting of the steamer with the new-log-

,

but as a matter of fact it had
signed a contract with the manufac-
turing concern hefore the tqamshlp
Valencia left port on what proved to
be its last voyage

The installing: of the new log will
cost about $1000 and to Insure itx suc-
cess the inventor Is in the city to su-

perintend the work. If the log comes up
to the standard set by Its promoters,
the company xv equip all Its Vessels
with it. -

The new log Is entirely different
from any other measuring device. In
the pilothouse there are two dials, one
of which records the miles por hour the
vessel is making, and the other gives
the fraction of a mile. There Is also
a drum on which, a paper recordi is
carried which shows the complete rec-
ord of the 3peed for 24 hours.

The log is operated by the water en- -

The Daily by

part of the city

in all places
your local agent or phone Main 7070.

tcrinp a hole i'n what is called an In-

take tube, whjoh six
Inches from the bottom of the vessel.
The water this tube Hows
into the speed pipe and causes a float
to move upwards until it reached a
point which records the normal sped
of the vessel. When the vessel dimin-
ishes her speed the float drops. The loj;
does not register when going; astern.

BUYS BOAT OX THE SOUND

lilnc Secures the .Capital

City to Go on Upper Hivcr Run.
Having lost two of Its boats recontly,

the D. P. & A. N. Company yesterdny
purchased the steamer Capital City at
Olympla for $26,000. delivered at Astoria.
The steamer has been cm the Olympla-Tacom- a

run for some time. It Is under-
stood that she will be taken to the Colum-
bia under her own steam.

The Capital City was built at Tort
Blakclcy In 169S and Is of the following
dimensions: Length, foet: beam. 32

feet: depth. 5 feet. She was
named the Dalton.

The Dalles City, which sank in the up-

per river about ten days ago. has beon
partially floated, and it Is expected that
she will be repaired ready for busi-
ness .within a month.

New Crew and Skipper.
The schooner Beulah arrixcd In the

harbor last night went to Inman.
Poulsen & Co.'s mill to load lumber for
a return cargo to San Francisco. The
schooner comes In charge of new
skipper. Captain Skipper, who also
brings a new crew. The Beulah was
here about a month ago. She made the
run the coast In seven days, meet-
ing with fine weather all the way.

Fog Interferes With
PLYMOUTH, Feb. 17. A dense fog lias

hung over the channel today, interfering
with The American liner SL
Louis has been anchored all day near the
coast, but has not been able to enter
port.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, Feb. 17. of the bar

at ' "P. IS... obscured; wind southeast,
cloudy. Left up at 4 A. M., aohooner Beu-

lah; arrived at 10:15 and left up at 11:20
A. il., cteatner T. A. Kilburn. from San
Francisco and way ports.

San Francisco. Feb. 1". Arrived Schooner
Esther Buhne and brig Lurllne. from Gray's
Harbor. Sailed Schooner Mary C Camp-
bell, for Fort Ross; steamer Acapulco. fer
Ancon; steamer M. F. Plant, tor Coos Bay;
steamer Comeric Port Tewnfend.

Seattle. Feb. 17. Arrived 45tenmer Queen,
from San Franclco. Sailed Steamer

San Francisco; steamer Excelsior,
Valdez,

Olympla, Feb. 17. Arrived Schooner Se-

quel, from San Pedro.
Belllngbam, Fob. 17. Arrived Schooner

F. J. Wood, from San Pdre. Sailed
Schooner M. Turner, for San Tedro.
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ILL HOT MOVE 3

DWELIiKFIS OS WATER FKONT MOT

SCARED BY WARNINGS.

Cant Side Beach Leased by Railroad,
Bttt Squatter Will Ijcaerc

Notice tt Quit.

None fit the scow-dwelle- rs along the
Ea&t Side river bank between the et

bridge and the O. & C dock
has so far complied with the order to
vacate the premises some- - of them
propose to pay little attention to the
notice served a days ago by

of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany, to which the desirable strip of
beach belonga Others, again, take the
notice seriously and have scoured the
river front in search of available space
for their little floating domiciles.

The railroad company has leased its
water front to the Oregon Round Lum-
ber Company for mooring purposes, and
a number of dolphins have already been
driven on the liarbor line, to which idle
vessels will tie up. The hulk of the old
schooner Webfoot has iecnglvcn advant-
age of the new arrangement and lies
tugging at her chains while wailing for
her owners to secure something for hor
to do.

The little village of houjboat.s
about 75 structures, of all aires and styles
of architecture. Some have been con-

structed by hands accustomed to the
handling of saw and hammer.. but many
indicate Inexperienced workmanship, be--

Price Reduced
'Oregonian, Sunday included, delivered carrier lo

one address to any is

75 Cents a Month
This Talc is good where a delivery service is;main-laine- d.
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ing slapped together In ramshackle
fashion.

"We received notice to removo our
homes by the first of March." said one
of the old bachelor In the village in
spoaklng of the action taken by the
Southern Pacific Company, "but I aftach
little significance to the .notice, it being
customary for the railroad to issue re-
moval notices to squatters every year.
Wo got orders to move last year. but no
one bothered us and we arc still here
Our little scows are not troubling the
railroad, and many poor people arc mah-In-g

good U92 of property that would
otherwise Hev idle. The scows on the
bouch arc not interfering with the boats
to be tied up at the dolphins. that have
Just been put in and I can'l see why the
lessees should complain."

This old fellow has turned his ncow
Into a veritable playhouse for the benefit
of his neighbors' children, and dolls, tin
soldiers and musical, or. rather, noise-produci-

Instruments dear to the hearts
of children were strewn about promiscu-
ously hi the room which he termed tho
playhouse.

"Chess, ve get notls to moof. but I dond
see dat dey can do us's nodding for ve
arc on the rater line; gracious me. dore
Is vater around us und before us und on
all dey sides yet, ro. I dond dink dey
railroad vill make us moof. Of course,
ve can't shtart no blssness here. Mine
husbant und I ve joost came put from
the East 'bonld four monts ago and ve
have a nice leedle home dat ve dond like
to moot. Some nf dey pecbles here are
rich, but some uff dem.aro not so plenti-
ful mil money and dey don'd know vat
to do."

The speaker was a neat little German
woman whose home, though built on a
float, was as clean and well-ke- as could
be desired by the most exacting. She
hinted, however, that it would take more
than a mere scribble on a piece of paper
to Induce her husband to move tholr little
home from Its central location.

The beach at this particular place is
considered especially desirable by the
scow-dwelle- rs by reason of two springs
that furnish an abundance of excellent
water at all limes of the year.

A number of scows are high and do-o- n

the sand, having been left there by
the receding river, and these will have
to remain until the spring freshet. The
railroad representatives contend that sev-
eral of the beached scows can be dragged
Into the river by towboats. but the dwel-
lers are not willing to risk the experi-
ment, as the drag may tear their homes
Into pieces.

The Southern Pacific Company is plan-
ning eventually to build a long stretch
of wharves on the "property.

Xew 3raster for C. F. Sargent.
ASTORLV, Or.. Feb. 17. (Special.) Cap-

tain William J. McLcod arrived today from
San Francisco to succeed Captain A. D.
Gam mans as master of the American ship
C. F. Sargent, which Is lying In the lower
harbor, lumber-lade- n for New York.

Kilburn Encounters Storm Off Bar.
Captain Mcrrlam, of the steamer F.

A Trite Saying.
It k i trite saying thai bo man is

EiroQger than bis stonack. Br. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery strengthens
the sumach puts it in shape to make

rich Wood lselps the liver andEure, to expel the poisons from the
body and thus cures both liver and kid-ae- y

troubles, if you take this natural
j blood purifier and tonic you will assist
i jour system in nanufacwrtag each day
I a Dint of rich, red blood, that is invlro- -

rating to the brain and nerves. Tho
weak, dcxtous. run-dow- n, debilitated

4 condition which so many people suffer
it from, is usually the effect of poisons in

tnc Diood; it is often inatcaiea ny pimples
or boils appe&rinc on the skin, tnc face

I becomes xhln and the feelisgs "'blue."
Dr. Pferces "Discovery " cttrm all blood
huaors as well as being a tonic .hat

i akes one rigorous, strong and forceful.
, It is the only medicine put up for sale
: through druggists for like purposes that

contains neither alcohol nor harmful
)

habit-formi- drugs nd the only ov
every ingredient of which has the profes- -
sionil endorsement of the loading medical

I writers of this country. Some of thews
endorsements arc published in a little
book of extracts from standard medical
works and will be 5ent to anv address
free, on receipt of request therefor by

. letter or postal card, addressed to Dr. R.
V. ?iree, Buffalo. 2f. 5. Ik tells' jrat' what Dr. Pierce: medicines are made of.

The "Words of Praise " for the acvoral
ingredients of which Dr. Pierce's medi- -'
cines are composed, by leaders in all the

j several schools of saedicsl practice, and
i rccommeading them for the euro of the
j diseases for which the "Golden Medical
t Discovery"' is advicd. should have far
j more weight with the sick and afflicted

than any amount of the "testi
monials so conspicuously nauntod before
the public by those who are afraid to let
the Ingredients of which their medicines
are compoed be known. Dear In niind
that the "Golden Medical Discovery " hasnrc ba.doe or hosestt on evcrv bottle-wrapper- ,

in a full list of its Ingredients.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pollets cure con-

stipation. Invigorate the Hvor and regu-
late stomach and bowels.

Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- e Illus-
trated Common Sense Medical Advisor
will be sent free, paper-boun- for 21 one-ce- nt

stamps, or cloth-boun- d for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.

C'E ix AniMTV.nil 1 IX I&VPBUIUNUK,
I UKl'lTATIOX,i, IX K(U IP31E.VT.

I.V IOVOWLKUUE,ZZ IX SUCCESS.

Bladder Trouble, Hydrocele.
Varicocele, Pltuplo.
Kidney Complaint, Blood I'olnoa,
Xervou IJehiUty, Mrlcture.
JtheutnnttxBt. Private Dfenj)c,
Piles, I.ohI Vitality.

All manner or Chronic Afflictions ol
men and women. Most modern andjtch'ntllc treatment. No cutting. Xo
painful operations. No detention from
business. N'o misrepresentation. Rep-
utation established for honest and fairdealings with a'l patients. Consulta-
tion and advice free.

31 WDISPHSMY
ror. 2d mid YnmhlM St. Portlund. Or.

A. Kilburn. which arrived last night
lrom San Francisco via Eureka and
Coos Bay reports that a severe south-
easterly gale was encountered off the
mouth of the river. From San Fran-
cisco to Coos Bay the weather was
ideal and the 46 passengers wore Just
beginning to congratulate themselves
whan lh) ugly sea began to roll up
from the south. The steamer brought
260 tons of freight.

POKER-PLAYER- S CAUGHT

ZPolicc Raid Gtinic and Capture Nine
Ciamblcrs in Act.

In a raid on a poker game at the Xaptha
lodging-hous- e at midnight by Policemen
Endlcolt and Galbraith. nine men wera
arrested and the gambling paraphernalia.
;seized. The gamblers tried to escape by
a. rear window as the policemen entered,
but their Way was blocked.

All were taken to police headquarters,
where their names and addresses were
tikcn. after.which they were released on
tiilr own recognizances. Thosw arrested
arc: Jack McDonald, proprietor of the,
fSime: Charles Vice. Ross Miller, P. J.
Carey. D. Tautford. Edward Butcher, Ed-
ward CaVanaugh, "Will Gray and John
"Ciulbert.

Choice of Death or Marriage.
.After signing a confession that she ln-- r

tended killing George Lewis because he
hnd refused to marry her. MIs Mamie ,

Rowcn was arrested last night at 327
THiird street by Detectlce Hellyer and
w. is locked up In the City Jail as a lodger.

who fs a married man with a
family, made complaint at police hcad-q- u

irters last night, saying that he foared
far his life.

We Have the Garments

something

petticoats

complying

of the

in
Silk

All at

A $25.00 Gray Eton
Suit at $11.00

It's the
It

1000 Tan Covert Jackets,
dozens different
Also elegant new short or
long Box Coats, and over
200 our tailor-clot- h.

Coats, good for a lifetime.

TAILOR COATS
Just thp ruts don't be skeptical these garments ar
made of genuine man-tailor- s" cloths; tailor shrunk, tailor-mad- e

right here In Portland. Any one ot these coats will
wear nnd look well eight yenrs. They are made In a
staple, yet style. We the man-tailo- rs to tit
and handle your garments. Xote prices

VK AUK COAT .11 A XI I'ACTUUERS, IIEXCR THIS PRICES
And please note that we herewith give the lot number

and regular price ot the coat. You can come in and pick
them out as woll as we man as follows:
Xo. US $30.03 Fine red-go- ld mixed Bannockhurn. .S14.75
Xo. 56. I) Erftra weight. gry mix'd tweed.
Xo. $32.50 Dark fancy mixed tweed 15JW
No,
No,
Xo,
Xo.
Xo.

of

of

lik

for

117
3i $3a.J9 pin stripe worstedll J3.e Dark gmiy mixed Scotch tweed $in-"- 0

123 J33.ee D k. solid Krn. velvet collar, stylish. 510.0O
1.13 J37.S8 Always g'd Imp. bl'k w'sfd cheviot. I8"5
113 J30.JJ Kcd. brown, cold mixed tweed t4-"- .e

J3).oe Red Check Scotch tweed SlUr.Xo. 14J
Xo. 123 $33. JO Gray and old sold tweed 318.75
Xo. 4 $30.00 Imp. white pin stripe worsted ? 12.00
X. li $40.00 Fine English pin check: worsted 5I7-.- 0
Xo. 11 S32.3J Fancy gold mixed plaid $13.00
Xo. 146 SSr.50 Imp. invisible plaid worsted S17.00
Xo. 136 $3S.0B Dark grayish and plaid tweed 18.no
Xo. 117 $33.00 Fine old gold plaid strlpo tweed. . .517.00
Xo. 113 $35. 0 Imp. very flue rough tweed $18.7.1
Xo 132 $30.00 Gray mixed medium dark tweed. 514.0O
Xo. US $30.J) Solid greon unllnlahed worsted. J13.75
X. 94 $35.00 Solid green unfinished worsted $17.00
Xo. 13S $MJ.09 Imp. unfinished green worsted $10.50
Xo. 13 $37.50 Bannoekb'n tw'd. red, br"n mixed.. $17.75
Xo. 1S $29.50 Imp. Scotch twee.l. fine color $12.75
Xo. 149 $39.00 Gray tweed, cheviot finish $13-1- 0
Xo. 135 $5.0.v B"sk"t weave, r'd mlx'd tw'd. dandy. $10-1- 0
Xo. 402 $25.01 Very d'k b'n. b"k diagonal worsfd. .$11-1- 0
Xo. 109 $29.00 Old gold and red Scotch cheviot. .$11.7.1
Xo. 151 $30.00 Striped with ch"k effect, blue tw'd.. $13.75
Xo. 151 $30.80 Blue plaid check cheviot $1850
Xo. 103 $30.00 Reddish brown plum mixed tweed. $14-1- 0
Xo. 155 $10.00 Old gold, green, red mixed tweed.. $18.50
No. 95 S3S.0J Stylish, latest g"y Eng. wide wale. $17.50
Xo. 93 $S.mO imp. blue wide wale worsted. $17.2.1
Xo. 1.19 $37.50 Imp. Army blue kersey cloth $22-1- 0
No. 401 $35.00 White and black olald worsted. .. .$18.00
Xo. 161 $35.00 B'k unfinished worsted, always g'd.$16.75
Xo. 143 $30.00 Brown pin check tweed $12.75.
No. S9 $35.00 Blue check worsted, very fine $21-- 10

Xo. 12S $27..i0 Mixed and dark check tweed $11-- 10

No. 112 $30.00 Fine homespun tweed .M-l-I-

Xo. 116 $30.00 Or en. blue, unfinished cheviot $1.1.00
And dozens of others a lot one of a kind, made of the
finest English rlrem worsted cloth; regular and cheap at
$15.00 to $60.00; will be Included at corresponding prices.
Everything goe. All goods been tailor shrunk and
guaranteed net to spot and not to fade.

$12.50

ladies' Tan

Jackets

$7.60
If you sec

in our advertlscjnent.
doa"t hesitate to send
for It inclosing tnc
price asked. When you
get It. If you don't want
It return it to us and we
will refund your money.
On IS cents
must be added to price
for postage. Communi-
cations not
with this rule during:
tho moving sale will
not bo taken notice of.
"Wo offer the square
thlntr.

ON dl THE LY BE

Hundreds
Very Latest
Styles Suits,
Coats, Skirts,
Petticoats, Etc.

"Pack-Awa- y

Moving
Prices"

styles.

d'k.SlTS
imported

OF BY MARCH

eCKXK KAST SUK. JUST DOCKS WIl.I. BUILT.

pecial Monday

in Window-Se- e

have

have

Sunburst
Petticoats
Regular $1.50 Values

75
Elegant $9.00 to $12.30 '.$3.00 to $4.75
Famous $1.50 Sunburst Petticoats 75c
$7.50 Silk Petticoats $3.45
60e Corset Covers 10c
$1.65 Nightgowns S.1c
$1.50 Muslin Underskirts 80
Some ?6.50 Children's Coats $1.15
Also a few $7.75 at $2.15

All less than cost.

Jackets, to $27.50
"We have hundreds of them all go at

Prices." Fall we had coat stock of the
city. Spring we have the coat, snit and skirt
stock of the

Remember, we own. operate and maintain a manufacturing plant for the making of ladies' garments, and
have the real man-tailo- rs to fit you. The scarments you purchase in our store will be handled in an expert man-
ner. You will find no such equipment elsewhere as we maintain at our store. We have a splendid line of Silk
Petticoats. Drorfs etc.. etc.

THE M. ACHESON CO.
FIFTH AND ALDER

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD HAS ORDERED VILLAGE HOUSEBOATS REMOVED "i, AND OWNERS ARE IN QUANDARY

THJB NORTH IJLJtNSXDK-STKEB- T HKIDGE. WIIFKE LARUC EVKNTCA1.

Cents
Jackets

Tan $4
"Moving

Last the
This

city.

Skirts,

J.
STREETS

t
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Deafness Cured
I Have Made the Most Marvelonx Dlscoyery

for the Positive Cure of Deafness
and Head Noises.

With Thl Wonderful Scientific Discovery t
Have. In a, Few Minutes. Made People

AVho Had Been Deaf for Years
Hear the Tick of a Watch.

Sead Me No Monej Slmpl.r Write Me About
Your Ca.e nnd I Send You by Return

Mall Absolutely Free a Full De-
scription of a Heaven-Se-

Discovery That Cures
Deafness.

.My Cured Patients Are My Best Reference.
After years of research along lines of deep

scientific study, both In America and Europe.
I have found the cause and cure of dcatneas
and head noises, and I have been enabled by
this exclusive knowledge and powef to give
to many unfortunate and suffering persons

ii ci hearing araln; and I say to those
who have thrown away their money on
cheap apparatus, salves, alt pumps, washes,
douches, and the list of innumerable trash
that Is offered to the public through flaming
advertisements. I can and will cure to stay-cure-

What I have done for others I can
do for you. My method ft. one that is so
simple it can be used In your own home. It
seems lo make no difference with this mar-
velous new method how long- you have been
deaf or what caused your deafness, this

will restore hearing quickly and
permanently. No matter how many remedies
have failed you. no matter how many doctors
have pronounced your case hopeless, this
new infallible method of treatment will
cure. I prove this to your entire satisfaction
before you pay a cent for it. Write today
and I will send you full information abo- -
lutelv free by return mail. Address OH.
GUY CLIFFORD POWELL. 700 Bank Build-
ing. Peoria. 111. Remember, send no inoney-- I
Kimply your nam and address. Vou will

' receive an Immediate answer and full Infot- -i
matlor. by rerurn mail.

CURIOS, Antitpaltiss, Bought and Sola.
Indian Stone Knivc. i;ics, CamnDd leuKia

Ivors--. tone. llroius. e - Vr l.iib.Sp2rN. Hos.
i INDIAN STONE ARS0W AND SPEAR POINTS

AIaV-- . Ila'ts Hom- -. .Mal SKn!U f aII NtioPS.
HEAD5 and HGRHS ofAaiiaaU, WirMeisls.

j itlv- - Bodjr Omamtnts and Dizs, Arn-ien-t Flint
Ounsiuit Pistols, ttnns. Siiseldv .ntiice Silvr and

j Armor, Sh-l- Send fWr Photo. Vho.es .c Dealer.

I Nathan Josgpi,W4Merch2tSi,.S.RCsi


